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ABSTRACT
The WILOG drill core loging progrwr is a lnrtable+omprter based multi-commodity core
Ioging fotabase management system being developed by Coneco. The UNILOG progran is

the logical outcome of the use of the Canteco fuveloped HP-IilM mini<omputer based
WOG drill core loging program that has been in use since 1983.

Portohle computers, pinten and plotten are used at the qloration site. Dill core lithologi-
cal" alteraliory stuctural and sarnpling information is recordcd using imple codes relating the

features to spectfic dcpths in the drill hole. This coded data is subseErentty entered into the
computer data base usingmenu driven data input screens. lAith subseqtent data input
veification and editing the database storage process is complete.

A full ronge of powerful user-defined database retrieval functions are available to allow for the
display, storage and reporting of data thol are of intaest.

Graphical representations of the database are accomplished througlt the UNIGRAPH pro-
grarn module. Graphic capabilities include dcviated sectional and plon view maps of drill
hole lithological" alteratiory structurol and assoy data UNILOG generated database files can
also be transfened to spreadsheets and other graphics prograns. Anticipated future develop-
ments include the continued refinement of the progrant and database linl<s to a geographic in-

formuion system.

UNILOG is currently used on the majoity of Caneco's qloration projects. It is an innova-
tive qloration tool which has assisted in the standordization of core desciptions and al-
lowed for a more reliable compilatioq conelation and interpretolion of large geological
databases. Dill hole futa con be thoroughty evaluated within the time frame of the canent
progarn, allowing the geologist to select successive fuill hole lo'cations based upon a more
igorous technical apprais al.
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